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512a Tuesday, February 18, 2014and single-molecular force spectroscopy (SMFS) were applied. Direct high-
resolution imaging of the outer surface of T. forsythia wild-type cells by
AFM revealed a p4 structure with a lattice constant of ~9.0 nm. In contrast,
on S-layer mutant cells, no periodic lattice could be visualized. Additionally,
SMFS was used to probe specific interaction forces between an anti-TfsA
antibody coupled to the AFM tip and the S-layer as present on T. forsythia
wild-type and mutant cells displaying TfsA-GP alone. Unbinding forces be-
tween the antibody and wild-type cells were greater than with mutant cells.
This indicated that the TfsA-GP is less strongly attached to the mutant cell
surface when the co-assembling TfsB-GP is missing. Altogether, our data
confirm the current model of the S-layer architecture with two intercalating
S-layer glycoproteins and TfsA-GP mainly outwardly orientated. This study
was funded by a Marie Curie International Incoming Fellowship of the 7th
European Community Framework Program (to Y. J. O.). Financial support
came from the Austrian Science Fund FWF projects P20605-B12 and
P24317-B22 (to C.S.).
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Chloroplasts contain stacks of flattened photosynthetic membranes (thyla-
koids) that host the photosynthetic protein complexes. Using neutron diffrac-
tion under controlled temperature and humidity, we observe that solid
supported films prepared from protein-free thylakoid lipid extracts self-
organize as regular bilayer stacks, the only functional supra-molecular orga-
nization for photosynthesis. We show that this lamellar order is close to the
reversible phase transition from hexagonal (HII) to lamellar (La). This tran-
sition and the observed phase coexistence can be modulated by fine-tuning
the lipid profile and the hydration of the lipid mixture. In a developmental
context, like the etioplast-to-chloroplast transition, or in response to environ-
mental variations (stress), this property might contribute to the highly dy-
namic flexibility of the structure of plastids. Furthermore, our analyses
highlight the critical role of galactolipids - most importantly DGDG - as
the contributing components to membrane stacking via hydrogen bonds be-
tween polar heads of adjacent bilayers. This role of galactolipids might be
determinant in other glycolipid-rich membrane-ordered systems such as
myelin sheath.
Diffraction patterns obtained on the D16 instrument (ILL, Grenoble, France)
will be presented together with a detailed analysis of phases and pressure-
distance curves obtained for various lipid compositions ranging from purified
individual thylakoid lipids to complex mixtures approaching the natural thyla-
koid membrane composition.
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A unique hallmark of atomic force microscopy is the ability to investigate mat-
ter with nanoscale spatial resolution in liquid environment. This has enabled ac-
cess to materials properties, such as surface stiffness, electrochemical activity,
piezoelectric response and surface charge/potential, in liquid with a tremendous
impact in biology and electrochemistry. Yet, to date dielectric polarization, the
fundamental property of materials to orient permanent or induced electric di-
poles in response to an external electric field, has remained precluded to
AFM-based techniques in liquid environment.
Here we show that by operating Electrostatic Force Microscopy in liquid at
high frequency (>1 MHz) with a heterodyne detection scheme dielectric ma-
terial contrast can be obtained [1, 3]. Furthermore we demonstrate for the first
time that the dielectric response of thin insulating films such as oxides and
biomembranes can be imaged and quantified in ionic solutions using an
AFM-based technique [2]. These results open a range of exciting possibil-
ities. On the one hand, they will allow exploiting the unique capabilities of
electrical SPM techniques to probe the local dielectric properties of nano-
scale objects and materials in liquid environment in a similar way as it can
be done in air. On the other hand, and probably more importantly, they
will allow accessing polarization properties of systems that are stable onlyin ion-containing aqueous solutions and that for this reason to date have re-
mained precluded. In particular, this is of fundamental interest in biology and
electrochemistry, in which polarization properties at the nanoscale are
crucial.
The work was supported by the EU-FP7 (PEOPLE-2012-ITN-317116
NANOMICROWAVE) and ELECTROBACTERIA project.
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A novel supported bilayer system at the air-water interface has been devel-
oped for use in synchrotron X-ray scattering experiments in order to drasti-
cally increase signal to noise ratio. This system gives a significant resolution
improvement comparing to more traditional solid-supported bilayer system
and is better suited for specular X-Ray reflectivity and grazing incidence
X-ray off-specular scattering. Using this system we have successfully char-
acterized anionic bilayers mimetic of Gram-positive bacterial membranes in-
teracting with engineered biomimetic oligomers (peptoids), zwitterionic
bilayers interacting with human islet amyloid polypeptide (IAPP), and inser-
tion differences between zwitterionic membranes with and without choles-
terol and the glycoprotein-41 subunit fragment of the viral envelope
glycoprotein-160. Results from anionic and net neutral bilayers correspond
to previous studies on monolayer insertion studies, where peptoid ML 2-6
acts by associating throughout the lipophilic regions and zwitterionic bila-
yers without cholesterol were completely penetrated by the GP-41 fusion
peptide. Resolution of the dynamic formation of a zwitterionic lipid bilayer
system in minute scale time resolution via Grazing Incidence X-Ray Off-
Specular Scattering (GIXOS) was also observed, and found to be in agree-
ment with the proposed mechanisms associated with vesicle fusion on a solid
support.
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The spatial organization of lipids in biological membranes plays an important
role in diverse cellular processes. Of particular interest are membrane rafts
which are considered to enable cellular signaling and transport. Such mem-
brane rafts are currently mimicked by liquid ordered (Lo) domains, observed
in several lipid-only mixtures. The physical properties of such Lo domains
and the coexisting liquid disordered (Ld) phase are presently not well known.
We developed a global small-angle x-ray scattering data analysis for multila-
mellar vesicles that allows to determine membrane structural parameters and
bending fluctuations of coexisting lipid domains. Different scattering length
density profiles were used for modeling the lipid bilayers with increasing
details and complexity. The technique was applied to mixtures of DOPC/
DPPC/Chol and DOPC/DSPC/Chol. We determined membrane thickness as
well as bending elasticity for Lo and Ld phases as a function of lipid composi-
tion and temperature. In particular, we discuss changes in these parameters
upon the transition to a homogeneous phase.Protein-Lipid Interactions III
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Bicelles (bilayered micelles) are popular model membranes used in the study
of peptide structure and membrane interactions. They are traditionally made
of long- (C14) and short- (C6) chain phospholipids, namely dimyristoylphos-
phatidylcholine (D14PC) and dihexanoyl-PC (D6PC). They are attractive
membrane mimetics because of their composition and planar surface similar
